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This is the collation of reports from several organisations doing social listening on 
Covid-19 and vaccine concerns, questions and misinformation in South Africa, as part 
of the RCCE Social Listening team. Thanks to all who submitted.  
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1. National Department of Health (Charity) 

  

National Department’s input to the Social Listening 

report 01-07 July  
 

More people questioning why they should continue wearing masks 
or vaccinating when the Covid-19 restrictions have ended. They 

were reacting to the HealthZA posters encouraging them to choose 
vaccination as a defense against the lingering virus and future variants 
and to carry masks to use in high-risk public spaces.  Some people 
have misunderstood messages about the lifting restrictions as either the 
“end of Covid-19” or “end of vaccination” (Here) and that further 
attempts to vaccinate more people were sponsored to get rid of the 
remaining vaccines before expiring, and some of them said they had 
already forgotten about Covid-19, and focus on more important issues 
such as persisting load-shedding, rising petrol and food prices, and 

joblessness. (Here), (Here), (Here) and (Here)  

- Misinformation: End of Covid-19 restrictions = End of Covid-19 
pandemic (Here) 

 
 
 

- Misinformation: End of Covid-19 restrictions = End of Covid-19 
vaccination (Here) 

 
 
 
 
 

- Misinformation: Claims about the sponsoring of news articles and 
messages to coerce people to continue vaccinating in order to get rid 
of the remaining vaccines before expiring. (Here), (Here), (Here) and 
(Here)  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Headlines 

(01-07 July 2022)     
New Covid-19 rules for 
workplaces 

https://businesstech.co.za/n
ews/business/602340/new-
covid-rules-for-workplaces-
in-south-africa-and-what-it-
means-for-masks/ 
 
Woman retrenched for 
refusing Covid-19 vaccine 
wins CCMA case 

https://www.iol.co.za/news/s
outh-africa/woman-
retrenched-for-refusing-
covid-19-vaccine-wins-her-
ccma-case-gets-a-year-
salary-7c885e91-6a3a-
4381-8eb0-31d29fa49ee7 
 
Covid-19 restrictions failed to 
prevent infection 
transmission 

https://www.news24.com/he
alth24/medical/infectious-
diseases/coronavirus/sas-
covid-restrictions-failed-to-
prevent-virus-transmission-
leading-experts-say-
20220602-2 
 
Covid-19 misinformation 
bolsters anti-vaccine 
movement (Study) 

https://ewn.co.za/2022/07/0
4/covid-19-misinformation-
bolsters-anti-vaccine-
movement 
 
Australia scraps COVID-19 
vaccination status for 
international travellers          

https://www.iol.co.za/travel/
world/australasia/australia-
scraps-covid-19-
vaccination-status-for-
international-travellers-
401086ac-bcfb-5be3-a93f-
d9a4e506b301 

Cats can transfer COVID-19 
to humans 

https://www.news24.com/he
alth24/medical/infectious-
diseases/coronavirus/cat-
transfers-covid-19-to-
human-in-first-documented-
case-20220704-2 

 
FDA backs changing of 
booster shots to target most 
recent Omicron subvariants 
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/06/
30/fda-backs-changing-covid-

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=407709241402155&set=a.298350229004724&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU0QN3LxW0eGUm4vXxL1VOhW8QU-shYEDdu7LNTe1oJnVXHNywjslOnV2B8FcUgtXeoIg6WGaoPk3Fih8Vjth1RCR6m-IIWuKa687jcYL4eT33YLctM0AnBgVyxeJ5LvPXyCLQzmFAb31N_t9uBUuJ3f9Vr5fb7B3r8SzN462KfIQ&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=416218647217881&set=a.298350229004724&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUbINzyVlw1-81RIoK-lkqixZ7qqPuwJlbB8YGYgk01r--dvRkHuoHNzLJV9ZQFkHeaKyT_foizMC6SpN2iv2A-iu74g-Q23BKPyKJoLX28I5vAhEYctF4r4Be-o0GOnTe2W6eZUTLNli-BfB-AQk8pegRrJcyS1FTgVWGDgZrd0w&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=410524897787256&set=a.298350229004724&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW6x90q7Yj0LygHFZLwtcGBZ15c5OkSnYQ1dEes6sC7ADPpDU-VvPkDbKaWxdHFZu55o1Yz1wLNVepCo1BYyf9HcnZKCi3MSmDHwryGPZ_I2oU8TFY23K2ljz2xpEuvTFaW0AHJMavJYAF8VbwwFxP4aK0MjDsEJSJUD93M0VIxJA&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=412664717573274&set=a.298350229004724&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUMEyZkN3y0PpcISixLWvuz0mfPv2_MhegGSK694t9eULVzgU9juWP55HABQAkazw79-Ir6vqEc6uW-_WYIH0DXeUCXHjsB-qSM1hCxnOjeS3WHRNgqmwcy0YFTtYv0-skhXCo7a59yluvzY_wBPiJjENwnxHiGRWVMky0HPLoPBw&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=407709241402155&set=a.298350229004724&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU0QN3LxW0eGUm4vXxL1VOhW8QU-shYEDdu7LNTe1oJnVXHNywjslOnV2B8FcUgtXeoIg6WGaoPk3Fih8Vjth1RCR6m-IIWuKa687jcYL4eT33YLctM0AnBgVyxeJ5LvPXyCLQzmFAb31N_t9uBUuJ3f9Vr5fb7B3r8SzN462KfIQ&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=407709241402155&set=a.298350229004724&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU0QN3LxW0eGUm4vXxL1VOhW8QU-shYEDdu7LNTe1oJnVXHNywjslOnV2B8FcUgtXeoIg6WGaoPk3Fih8Vjth1RCR6m-IIWuKa687jcYL4eT33YLctM0AnBgVyxeJ5LvPXyCLQzmFAb31N_t9uBUuJ3f9Vr5fb7B3r8SzN462KfIQ&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=407709241402155&set=a.298350229004724&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU0QN3LxW0eGUm4vXxL1VOhW8QU-shYEDdu7LNTe1oJnVXHNywjslOnV2B8FcUgtXeoIg6WGaoPk3Fih8Vjth1RCR6m-IIWuKa687jcYL4eT33YLctM0AnBgVyxeJ5LvPXyCLQzmFAb31N_t9uBUuJ3f9Vr5fb7B3r8SzN462KfIQ&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=410524897787256&set=a.298350229004724&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW6x90q7Yj0LygHFZLwtcGBZ15c5OkSnYQ1dEes6sC7ADPpDU-VvPkDbKaWxdHFZu55o1Yz1wLNVepCo1BYyf9HcnZKCi3MSmDHwryGPZ_I2oU8TFY23K2ljz2xpEuvTFaW0AHJMavJYAF8VbwwFxP4aK0MjDsEJSJUD93M0VIxJA&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=410524897787256&set=a.298350229004724&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW6x90q7Yj0LygHFZLwtcGBZ15c5OkSnYQ1dEes6sC7ADPpDU-VvPkDbKaWxdHFZu55o1Yz1wLNVepCo1BYyf9HcnZKCi3MSmDHwryGPZ_I2oU8TFY23K2ljz2xpEuvTFaW0AHJMavJYAF8VbwwFxP4aK0MjDsEJSJUD93M0VIxJA&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=412664717573274&set=a.298350229004724&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUMEyZkN3y0PpcISixLWvuz0mfPv2_MhegGSK694t9eULVzgU9juWP55HABQAkazw79-Ir6vqEc6uW-_WYIH0DXeUCXHjsB-qSM1hCxnOjeS3WHRNgqmwcy0YFTtYv0-skhXCo7a59yluvzY_wBPiJjENwnxHiGRWVMky0HPLoPBw&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=407709241402155&set=a.298350229004724&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU0QN3LxW0eGUm4vXxL1VOhW8QU-shYEDdu7LNTe1oJnVXHNywjslOnV2B8FcUgtXeoIg6WGaoPk3Fih8Vjth1RCR6m-IIWuKa687jcYL4eT33YLctM0AnBgVyxeJ5LvPXyCLQzmFAb31N_t9uBUuJ3f9Vr5fb7B3r8SzN462KfIQ&__tn__=EH-R
https://businesstech.co.za/news/business/602340/new-covid-rules-for-workplaces-in-south-africa-and-what-it-means-for-masks/
https://businesstech.co.za/news/business/602340/new-covid-rules-for-workplaces-in-south-africa-and-what-it-means-for-masks/
https://businesstech.co.za/news/business/602340/new-covid-rules-for-workplaces-in-south-africa-and-what-it-means-for-masks/
https://businesstech.co.za/news/business/602340/new-covid-rules-for-workplaces-in-south-africa-and-what-it-means-for-masks/
https://businesstech.co.za/news/business/602340/new-covid-rules-for-workplaces-in-south-africa-and-what-it-means-for-masks/
https://www.iol.co.za/news/south-africa/woman-retrenched-for-refusing-covid-19-vaccine-wins-her-ccma-case-gets-a-year-salary-7c885e91-6a3a-4381-8eb0-31d29fa49ee7
https://www.iol.co.za/news/south-africa/woman-retrenched-for-refusing-covid-19-vaccine-wins-her-ccma-case-gets-a-year-salary-7c885e91-6a3a-4381-8eb0-31d29fa49ee7
https://www.iol.co.za/news/south-africa/woman-retrenched-for-refusing-covid-19-vaccine-wins-her-ccma-case-gets-a-year-salary-7c885e91-6a3a-4381-8eb0-31d29fa49ee7
https://www.iol.co.za/news/south-africa/woman-retrenched-for-refusing-covid-19-vaccine-wins-her-ccma-case-gets-a-year-salary-7c885e91-6a3a-4381-8eb0-31d29fa49ee7
https://www.iol.co.za/news/south-africa/woman-retrenched-for-refusing-covid-19-vaccine-wins-her-ccma-case-gets-a-year-salary-7c885e91-6a3a-4381-8eb0-31d29fa49ee7
https://www.iol.co.za/news/south-africa/woman-retrenched-for-refusing-covid-19-vaccine-wins-her-ccma-case-gets-a-year-salary-7c885e91-6a3a-4381-8eb0-31d29fa49ee7
https://www.iol.co.za/news/south-africa/woman-retrenched-for-refusing-covid-19-vaccine-wins-her-ccma-case-gets-a-year-salary-7c885e91-6a3a-4381-8eb0-31d29fa49ee7
https://www.news24.com/health24/medical/infectious-diseases/coronavirus/sas-covid-restrictions-failed-to-prevent-virus-transmission-leading-experts-say-20220602-2
https://www.news24.com/health24/medical/infectious-diseases/coronavirus/sas-covid-restrictions-failed-to-prevent-virus-transmission-leading-experts-say-20220602-2
https://www.news24.com/health24/medical/infectious-diseases/coronavirus/sas-covid-restrictions-failed-to-prevent-virus-transmission-leading-experts-say-20220602-2
https://www.news24.com/health24/medical/infectious-diseases/coronavirus/sas-covid-restrictions-failed-to-prevent-virus-transmission-leading-experts-say-20220602-2
https://www.news24.com/health24/medical/infectious-diseases/coronavirus/sas-covid-restrictions-failed-to-prevent-virus-transmission-leading-experts-say-20220602-2
https://www.news24.com/health24/medical/infectious-diseases/coronavirus/sas-covid-restrictions-failed-to-prevent-virus-transmission-leading-experts-say-20220602-2
https://www.news24.com/health24/medical/infectious-diseases/coronavirus/sas-covid-restrictions-failed-to-prevent-virus-transmission-leading-experts-say-20220602-2
https://ewn.co.za/2022/07/04/covid-19-misinformation-bolsters-anti-vaccine-movement
https://ewn.co.za/2022/07/04/covid-19-misinformation-bolsters-anti-vaccine-movement
https://ewn.co.za/2022/07/04/covid-19-misinformation-bolsters-anti-vaccine-movement
https://ewn.co.za/2022/07/04/covid-19-misinformation-bolsters-anti-vaccine-movement
https://www.iol.co.za/travel/world/australasia/australia-scraps-covid-19-vaccination-status-for-international-travellers-401086ac-bcfb-5be3-a93f-d9a4e506b301
https://www.iol.co.za/travel/world/australasia/australia-scraps-covid-19-vaccination-status-for-international-travellers-401086ac-bcfb-5be3-a93f-d9a4e506b301
https://www.iol.co.za/travel/world/australasia/australia-scraps-covid-19-vaccination-status-for-international-travellers-401086ac-bcfb-5be3-a93f-d9a4e506b301
https://www.iol.co.za/travel/world/australasia/australia-scraps-covid-19-vaccination-status-for-international-travellers-401086ac-bcfb-5be3-a93f-d9a4e506b301
https://www.iol.co.za/travel/world/australasia/australia-scraps-covid-19-vaccination-status-for-international-travellers-401086ac-bcfb-5be3-a93f-d9a4e506b301
https://www.iol.co.za/travel/world/australasia/australia-scraps-covid-19-vaccination-status-for-international-travellers-401086ac-bcfb-5be3-a93f-d9a4e506b301
https://www.iol.co.za/travel/world/australasia/australia-scraps-covid-19-vaccination-status-for-international-travellers-401086ac-bcfb-5be3-a93f-d9a4e506b301
https://www.news24.com/health24/medical/infectious-diseases/coronavirus/cat-transfers-covid-19-to-human-in-first-documented-case-20220704-2
https://www.news24.com/health24/medical/infectious-diseases/coronavirus/cat-transfers-covid-19-to-human-in-first-documented-case-20220704-2
https://www.news24.com/health24/medical/infectious-diseases/coronavirus/cat-transfers-covid-19-to-human-in-first-documented-case-20220704-2
https://www.news24.com/health24/medical/infectious-diseases/coronavirus/cat-transfers-covid-19-to-human-in-first-documented-case-20220704-2
https://www.news24.com/health24/medical/infectious-diseases/coronavirus/cat-transfers-covid-19-to-human-in-first-documented-case-20220704-2
https://www.news24.com/health24/medical/infectious-diseases/coronavirus/cat-transfers-covid-19-to-human-in-first-documented-case-20220704-2
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/06/30/fda-backs-changing-covid-booster-shots-to-target-most-recent-omicron-subvariants.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/06/30/fda-backs-changing-covid-booster-shots-to-target-most-recent-omicron-subvariants.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/06/30/fda-backs-changing-covid-booster-shots-to-target-most-recent-omicron-subvariants.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/06/30/fda-backs-changing-covid-booster-shots-to-target-most-recent-omicron-subvariants.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/06/30/fda-backs-changing-covid-booster-shots-to-target-most-recent-omicron-subvariants.html
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1. Ongoing concerns about the lifting of Covid-19 restrictions 

in winter “in the midst of flu”. Reacting to a HealthZA posters 
encouraging people to continue wearing masks where there is 
high risk of getting Covid-19 (Here) and to choose small outdoor 
gatherings with lower risks. (Here) More people said they would 
continue wearing masks so as long as the country still records 
daily new cases of Covid-19. (Here) Others said they would do 
so only in places where they feel unsafe, vulnerable or more 
exposed the virus. (Here) and (Here) and believing in the 
department’s messages, said they would also avoid large 
crowds due to fear of getting the virus. (Here) and (Here) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. Experts urging mass vaccination. Messages on ventilation to 

avert Covid-19 understood as suggesting that Covid-19 was 
airborne. (Here) As some people questioned that, the experts 
emphasised in their study that Covid-19 was indeed airborne, 
urging mass ventilation as the battled was far from over. (Here) 
“Covid-19 is primarily transmitted through the air. It is carried in 
large droplets or fine aerosols when an infected person breathes 
-- and even more so when they talk, sing or shout”, but “there are 
no consensus on the importance of long-distance airborne 
transmission indoors.” (Here), Belgium announced a plan to 
have a carbon dioxide meter situated in all places open to the public. Having such a 
meter is voluntary until the end of 2024, when it becomes mandatory. (Here) 
    

Headlines 

(01-07 July 2022)     

COVID brain fog  – 
problems of memory and 
concentration (Study) 

https://www.timeslive.co.za
/news/south-africa/2022-
07-04-what-is-covid-19-
brain-fog/ 
  
COVID-19 remains a 
concern for South Africa 
even after the lifting of 
COVID-19 restrictions 

https://www.iol.co.za/the-
star/news/shadow-of-
covid19-remains-a-
concern-for-south-africans-
a-panel-of-experts-says-
a50c9e6f-4024-429e-
bc90-1efdea9f9972 

Monkeypox: WHO 
concerned about countries 
where it was never detected 

https://ewn.co.za/2022/06/
30/who-concerned-over-
monkeypox-cases-with-no-
geographical-history-of-
the-virus  

Experts urging mass 
ventilation: Covid-19 
primarily transmitted 
through the air 

https://ewn.co.za/2022/07/
02/covid-air-war-being-
lost-experts-warn-urging-
mass-ventilation 
 
Vulnerable people 
cautioned of COVID-19 
risks 

https://ewn.co.za/2022/06/
23/vulnerable-people-
urged-to-be-cautious-after-
more-covid-restrictions-
scrapped 
 
Keep wearing masks in 
poorly ventilated crowded 
spaces 

https://ewn.co.za/2022/06/
25/keep-wearing-masks-
where-applicable-like-
crowded-poorly-ventilated-

spaces 
  
 

https://healthza/maskwearing
https://healthza/maskwearing
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=412339097605836&set=a.298350229004724&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU2vBpTuswqoekGAyfsJgMNi3nF017kUF2B1U-GZyoeJhhnbx384UrjOzIwuty9BTUN_EHudnGpNnhnqfrjXai0fnCygPWOVJr818w9jQPusRVcZd_VERFvF67zCVFFdgZCCwoGhAKKBc4TWmdGbUaQMcPNp3QJC983dzjgQxWM-g&__tn__=EH-R
https://healthza/maskwearing
https://healthza.facebook.com/choose-mask-wearing-to%20avert%20Covid-19%20risks
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=407877928051953&set=a.298350229004724&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX3qya8Lf8xrUPSp6yz2sKDIbMY0B7MtHUIm_cFboAmIfqXNCmBlAkhPSVnVZqLYyMuV3B-t9njeTtoqF07bekA2l-ix4pLorPbPdT3PKTMqjpNwbJ8G0JK2dVcX70EkaxkWBuW_FMBUw7wWH2t7qmEc-ECRpOfaIx3jpMXqLqswQ&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=412339097605836&set=a.298350229004724&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU2vBpTuswqoekGAyfsJgMNi3nF017kUF2B1U-GZyoeJhhnbx384UrjOzIwuty9BTUN_EHudnGpNnhnqfrjXai0fnCygPWOVJr818w9jQPusRVcZd_VERFvF67zCVFFdgZCCwoGhAKKBc4TWmdGbUaQMcPNp3QJC983dzjgQxWM-g&__tn__=EH-R
https://healthza.facebook.com/choose-mask-wearing-to%20avert%20Covid-19%20risks
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=412339097605836&set=a.298350229004724&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU2vBpTuswqoekGAyfsJgMNi3nF017kUF2B1U-GZyoeJhhnbx384UrjOzIwuty9BTUN_EHudnGpNnhnqfrjXai0fnCygPWOVJr818w9jQPusRVcZd_VERFvF67zCVFFdgZCCwoGhAKKBc4TWmdGbUaQMcPNp3QJC983dzjgQxWM-g&__tn__=EH-R
https://ewn.co.za/2022/07/02/covid-air-war-being-lost-experts-warn-urging-mass-ventilation
https://ewn.co.za/2022/07/02/covid-air-war-being-lost-experts-warn-urging-mass-ventilation
https://ewn.co.za/2022/07/02/covid-air-war-being-lost-experts-warn-urging-mass-ventilation
https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2022-07-04-what-is-covid-19-brain-fog/
https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2022-07-04-what-is-covid-19-brain-fog/
https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2022-07-04-what-is-covid-19-brain-fog/
https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2022-07-04-what-is-covid-19-brain-fog/
https://www.iol.co.za/the-star/news/shadow-of-covid19-remains-a-concern-for-south-africans-a-panel-of-experts-says-a50c9e6f-4024-429e-bc90-1efdea9f9972
https://www.iol.co.za/the-star/news/shadow-of-covid19-remains-a-concern-for-south-africans-a-panel-of-experts-says-a50c9e6f-4024-429e-bc90-1efdea9f9972
https://www.iol.co.za/the-star/news/shadow-of-covid19-remains-a-concern-for-south-africans-a-panel-of-experts-says-a50c9e6f-4024-429e-bc90-1efdea9f9972
https://www.iol.co.za/the-star/news/shadow-of-covid19-remains-a-concern-for-south-africans-a-panel-of-experts-says-a50c9e6f-4024-429e-bc90-1efdea9f9972
https://www.iol.co.za/the-star/news/shadow-of-covid19-remains-a-concern-for-south-africans-a-panel-of-experts-says-a50c9e6f-4024-429e-bc90-1efdea9f9972
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3. Some people still unclear on whether the lifted Covid-19 

restrictions also apply to the workplace. Does the end of Covid-

19 restrictions also relate to the workplace? (Here) 

 
 
 

 
 
 

“Although it is no legal requirement for employees to wear masks in 
order to enter an employer’s premises, Covid-19 is still categorised 
as a Group 3 hazardous biological agent under Hazardous 
Biological Agents Regulations and employers still have an obligation 
to provide and maintain, as far as is reasonably practicable, a 
working environment that is safe and without risk to the health of 
workers’’ - private sector (Here) In the public service, the accounting 
officers retain the legal responsibility to determine workplace 
requirements and for ensuring this delivery of the full public service 
array, taking into account the Health and Safety of employees as 
outlined in the Occupational Health and Safety Act (85 of 1993) as 
amended. – public service (Here) 

 

 

 

 

4. Anti-vaccine lobby thriving from misinformation. The anti-
vaccine movement feeds off the conservative political figures who 
amplify its messages on social media, as well as foreign influence 
operations, whose vaccine disinformation efforts pre-date the 
pandemic. (Here) The politicization of the COVID-19 shots has 
reportedly contributed to the decline in routine immunizations for 
measles, polio and other dangerous diseases. The “More parents 
(US) are questioning the necessity of routine vaccinations for young 
children. Adults are skipping shots as well, even for vaccines with a 
long safety record. This is likely to create more health risks down 
the road from diseases which have been mostly contained. The 
more people pushing back, the more likely we'll have pockets of 
vulnerability. Questioning if they were really necessary.” (Here) 

The Department’s immunization programme has suffered the same due to 
mis/disinformation about Covid-19 vaccine that has spilled over to routine vaccination. 

Headlines 

(01-07 July 2022)     

Globally reported cases 
have increased nearly 30% 
over the past two weeks 
https://www.who.int/director-
general/speeches/detail/who-
director-general-s-opening-
remarks-at-the-member-state-
information-session-on-covid-
19-and-other-issues 
 
Africa CDC signs with 
Pfizer for the supply of 
Covid-19 pill  
https://www.news24.com/new
s24/africa/news/africa-cdc-
signs-with-pfizer-for-supply-
of-covid-19-pill-20220707 
 
Africa needs $424bn to 
recover from Covid-19 
devastation 
https://www.businesslive.co.z
a/bloomberg/news/2022-07-
07-africa-needs-424bn-to-
recover-from-covid-19-
devastation/ 

Australia looks set to 
expand the rollout of the 
fourth dose of Covid-19 
vaccines as it battles a 
steady rise in hospital 
admissions. 
https://www.google.com/searc
h?q=coronavirus&rlz=1C1GC
EU_enZA998ZA998&sxsrf=A
LiCzsYsup6LAPdDJQHBaCt
Gt1-
BWAojFQ:1657204528362&s
ource=lnms&tbm=nws&sa=X
&ved=2ahUKEwj-pe75_-
b4AhVZOMAKHaNDDCsQ_A
UoAnoECAIQBA&biw=1280&
bih=609&dpr=1.5 

 Macau, China shuts 
popular shopping mall in 
race to contain Covid-19 
outbreak 
https://www.google.com/searc
h?q=coronavirus&rlz=1C1GC
EU_enZA998ZA998&sxsrf=A
LiCzsYsup6LAPdDJQHBaCt
Gt1-
BWAojFQ:1657204528362&s
ource=lnms&tbm=nws&sa=X
&ved=2ahUKEwj-pe75_-
b4AhVZOMAKHaNDDCsQ_A
UoAnoECAIQBA&biw=1280&
bih=609&dpr=1.5 
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5. COVID-19 Is Not Over. Globally reported cases have increased nearly 30% over the 

past two weeks, according to WHO, with Europe and America driving the BA.4 and BA.5 
are driving waves. In India a new sub lineage of BA.2.75 has also been detected. (Here) 
Compounding the challenge are some of the following factors: 
- Testing has reduced dramatically in many countries. This obscures the true picture of an 

evolving virus and the real burden of COVID-19 disease globally. 

- New treatments are still not reaching low- and low-middle income countries, depriving 

whole populations that need them. 

- As the virus evolves, vaccines protection – while still really effective at preventing serious 

disease and death – does wane. 

- Decreasing immunity underscores the importance of boosters, especially for the most at-risk. 

- Each wave of the virus leaves more people with long-COVID or post-COVID condition. 

 
Locally, people have been asking about Covid-19 screening to be continued voluntarily 
for those who want to know well ahead to manage the virus, same as wearing a mask 
and vaccination is encourage for those who want it. (Here) 

 
 
 
 
 

 
6. COVID-19 symptoms said to be mild, but you still need to take precautions. 

Responding to the HealthZA poster encouraging family to assist the older persons to 
vaccinate, Salomé Bothma: “My mother in law is 86 I am sure she had Covid she did 
not go for the jab. I took her to the doctor she only got medicine and she is fine.” (Here) 
She was more concerned that “kidney failure and being neglected” due to Covid-19 
infection. The poster received more positive reactions, with few negative comments 
with most people believing that Covid-19 was long gone and that there was no need to 
continue vaccinating. (Here) 
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https://www.facebook.com/salome.bothma.5?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo0MTYyMTg4NDcyMTc4NjFfMzE4ODgzOTE4MTQzMDUwOA%3D%3D&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXnwt1dNnG5F3Ls7YlTHRTVcodUBK2xcYu7-TOAeTvUX6i03gwri-YSm_YhTQsKT3arWiC4VI3oDKcXFFVAef_FkSB9737ixvwa_igptasjtRAC11JSlQe0fMFnAvlcojZt1OIO7HEIGkPuoWbDJpcwjUGgZSEG4GBujdwi0LmNnw&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=416218817217864&set=a.298350229004724&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXnwt1dNnG5F3Ls7YlTHRTVcodUBK2xcYu7-TOAeTvUX6i03gwri-YSm_YhTQsKT3arWiC4VI3oDKcXFFVAef_FkSB9737ixvwa_igptasjtRAC11JSlQe0fMFnAvlcojZt1OIO7HEIGkPuoWbDJpcwjUGgZSEG4GBujdwi0LmNnw&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=416218817217864&set=a.298350229004724&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXnwt1dNnG5F3Ls7YlTHRTVcodUBK2xcYu7-TOAeTvUX6i03gwri-YSm_YhTQsKT3arWiC4VI3oDKcXFFVAef_FkSB9737ixvwa_igptasjtRAC11JSlQe0fMFnAvlcojZt1OIO7HEIGkPuoWbDJpcwjUGgZSEG4GBujdwi0LmNnw&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.who.int/director-general/speeches/detail/who-director-general-s-opening-remarks-at-the-member-state-information-session-on-covid-19-and-other-issues
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2. National Institute for Communicable Diseases (Nileen) 

 
SOCIAL LISTENING – OVERVIEW  

• More talk about:  
• Monkeypoox  
• COVID-19 reporting  

• Less talk about:  
• Vaccines and vaccination 
• Side-effects 

 
SOCIAL LISTENING - PRIMARY TRENDS 

COVID-19 Reporting 
Comments: 

• “Give us electricity.. and screw Covid.” 
• “When are you guys going to stop making up these fake cases and deaths? 

Rather report on real diseases like TB, HIV, etc.” 
• “Why do we only ever hear about Covid, or Monkey Pox, of late? How about 

reporting on TB and Malaria? They haven't disappeared...and far more 
concerning!” 

• “Who is still testing” 
• “So many new cases worldwide...Covid has far from disappeared....Been 

reading today on my different groups from overseas, how many people are 
really ill with Covid. Managed to avoid it for two & a half years & bang , they 
are all getting it now.” 

• “Then why mask off???” 
• “It is gone” 

 
SOCIAL LISTENING - PRIMARY TRENDS 
COVID-19 Reporting 
Comments: 

• “Influenza is the main kid on the block this winter. Covid can go to sleep. This 
bug is in the air, not in drops of spit. You walk into the office and boom! 2 days 
later you can't breathe.” 

 
SOCIAL LISTENING - PRIMARY TRENDS 

MONKEYPOX comments include: 
• “I am more worried about the ANC pox nrs are rising by the day” 

• “Them monkeypox numbers are rising in the government 😂 They must 

address the 'loadshedding' issue and stop instilling fear unnecessarily.” 
• “Really? Stop causing panic” 
• “Who believes this lies any more?” 
• “They called for the same caution when few cases of covid-19 were detected, 

and we know what happened thereafter...” 
 
COVID-19 SURVEILLANCE REPORTS – Week 26 

• The number of tests reported in week 24 was 30.8% lower than previous 
week. 

• The percentage testing positive was 4.0%, which was 0.8% lower than the 
previous week.  
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• Gauteng reported the highest number of cases detected, followed by Western 
Cape and KwaZulu-Natal. 

• Gauteng had the highest number of admissions in the past week (32.2%), 
followed by Western Cape (22.9%) and KwaZulu-Natal (13.4%).  

• 2 842 COVID-19 cases were reported since the last report. There was a 
43.9% decrease in the number of new cases detected. 

• 510 influenza cases have been detected from all surveillance programmes. 
Majority of cases were reported from Gauteng, Western Cape and KwaZulu-
Natal. 

• 806 respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) cases have been detected from all 
surveillance programmes. The 2022 RSV season started in week 7 (week 
starting 14 February 2022) and the detection rate has been decreasing since 
week 18. 
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3. National Covid Contact Centre (Carmen) 

Sentiments  
The contact center has seen a further reduction in volumes, in comparison to 

previous weeks. 
 

 Communication with the Contact center via inbound calls, emails, WhatsApp or 

web chat have been focused around Vaccination Certificates as this is the 

prerequisite for travel. Many citizens require a vaccination code that is no longer 

accessible to them or discover that doses were not captured correctly at 

vaccination sites. Agents also still receive requests to edit personal information on 

EVDS as mobile numbers change, citizens marry and take their spouse’s last 

names, information was recorded incorrectly at registration on EVDS etc 

 

 The contact center still escalates these queries and resolves them timeously for the 

citizens. 

 

 

 Agents have been addressing many questions around booster shots, the regulations 

as well as timeframe between doses 

 

 

 There has been a case where a site administered J&J to a minor. This was not 

captured on the record as EVDS is defaulted to Pfizer only for that age cohort. 

The parent is now struggling to access a vaccination certificate for travel.  

 
 Companies have called for more information around communications around the 

new regulations for staff with regards to screening employees and the vaccination 

programme. These have been directed to the report - Communications priorities 

for the Covid-19 Vaccination Programme: 27 June – 03 July 2022  

 

 

 Heath calls include request for travelling information, where to get tested, 

isolation period, requests for home/mobile clinic for Covid-19 test and results to 

Covid tests 
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4. Health Systems Trust (Willemien) 

The contributions below are taken from our weekly trawl for HST’s two external-
facing public health newsletters, the 60 percent and HST Bulletin  
https://www.hst.org.za/publications/Pages/HSTBulletin.aspx  
https://www.hst.org.za/Pages/Subscription.aspx 
 
Themes we focus on and also picked up on: 

 COVID-19 infections and vaccinations in KwaZulu-Natal (Communicable diseases 

alert) 

 HST health information dissemination 

 Covid-19 Misinformation and Disinformation 

 Anti-vaccination  

 Vaccine Mandating (new guidelines) 

 Updates: progress on vaccines, new variants etc. 

 Pandemic and healthcare workers 

 Pandemic and women 

 Pandemic and children 

 Need for a paradigm shift 

 

 
COVID-19 infections and vaccinations in KwaZulu-Natal  
From the HST blog 
Success story of nurse-led pick-up points features in South Africa’s key 
COVID-19 publication against TB & HIV 

  
By: Lunga Memela (Communications Engagement Lead) 
 

 
HST and DoH staff congregating about #EndAIDS2030 through the Compendium.   

 

https://www.hst.org.za/publications/Pages/HSTBulletin.aspx
https://www.hst.org.za/Pages/Subscription.aspx
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Congratulations to the Health Systems Trust’s (HST) SA SURE Project, which 
is funded by the United States President's Emergency Plan for AIDS 
Relief (PEPFAR) through the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC). A community outreach initiative championed by the 
project’s nurse-clinicians at the height of the COVID-19 outbreak has been 
featured in a Spotlights Compendium that was launched in May 2022 by the 
University of California San Francisco's (UCSF) Optimizing Performance by 
Improving Quality (OPIQ) Project in efforts towards the better management of 
TB and HIV in South Africa.  
 

The World Health Organization named 2021 ‘Year of Health and Care Workers’ in 
special recognition of their unwavering dedication in the fight against the COVID-19 
pandemic. Accordingly, HST’s Nurse Clinicians are commended for the work they 
have done by for supporting KwaZulu-Natal’s Department of Health (DoH) during the 
outbreak of the pandemic, successfully introducing satellite pick-up points (PuPs) for 
the collection of much-needed chronic medication for residents in the Imbali 
Township that is situated in the uMgungudlovu (Pietermaritzburg) Health District. 
 
Painting the context 

 
A Nurse Clinician consults with a client inside a mobile unit stationed at a community site in Imbali Township.  

 

It’s a scenic 8km drive down the steep hills and valleys of Thornville in Imbali leading 
to Impilwenhle Clinic – the name of the facility which, translated in isiZulu, means 
healthy living. However, Thornville residents face a serious challenge with the 
transport network, having to take two taxis when commuting to the clinic to receive 
healthcare services, including the collection of chronic medication.  
 
The Spotlights Compendium explains that historically, in order to access existing 
DoH medical PuPs, patients must have been virally suppressed for at least 12 

https://www.hst.org.za/
https://www.hst.org.za/projects/Projects%20Details/SA%20SURE%20Plus%20%27one-pager%27_15Dec2016.pdf
https://www.state.gov/pepfar/
https://www.state.gov/pepfar/
https://www.cdc.gov/
https://www.cdc.gov/
https://opiq.ucsf.edu/spotlights
https://opiq.ucsf.edu/opiq-south-africa
https://opiq.ucsf.edu/opiq-south-africa
https://www.who.int/campaigns/annual-theme/year-of-health-and-care-workers-2021
http://www.kznhealth.gov.za/
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months. A community-based PuP, by contrast, broadens the population of patients 
able to receive medications within their community by deploying a Nurse Clinician to 
attend to the basic clinical needs of the patient, allowing patients at varying stages of 
viral suppression to participate.  
 
HST supported the KwaZulu-Natal DoH with the introduction of nurse-led PuPs, 
which meant that through HST mobile clinics that drive out from Impilwenhle Clinic to 
targeted sites in the form of healthcare outreach, communities facing a number of 
challenges could now have improved access to care. The residents of Thornville are 
warm and welcoming. They work hard to try to make a decent living, and they 
generally want the best for each other, visitors to their community and their overall 
wellness. 
 

 
SA SURE Project Manager, Nomvula Radebe, unpacks the spate of challenges faced by residents of Imbali 
Township. 

 

HST’s SA SURE Project Manager Nomvula Radebe explained that for local 
residents, there are stark realities to be reckoned with. Poverty, youth unemployment 
and paying for transportation while living off government subsidy is the first and main 
challenge. “It’s not affordable!” residents say. “What can be done to help us?” 
 
Another challenge faced by the Thornville community in particular is that a significant 
number of residents are farm workers. “They could miss a day’s wage if they take a 
day off to go to the clinic, and so they rather opt to miss clinic appointments if this 
means that they will lose out on a day’s wage,” Radebe explained. She said the 
outbreak of COVID-19 made it even harder for residents to travel to the clinic; there 
was much fear and uncertainty around the pandemic. “People feared leaving homes 
for their lives.” 
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One success is that farm owners have opened their gates, welcoming the nurse-led 
PuPs to operate on certain days of the week for a set time, making access to 
healthcare a possibility while farm workers are at the farm, limiting travel time to the 
clinic and they don’t incur travel costs or miss out on wages. 
 
Radebe said: “We work hard to implement patient-centered approaches for linking 
clients to care, adherence and retention in care through the DoH’s Differentiated 
Models of Care (DEMOC) Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) as a District 
Support Partner (DSP) to the Health Department. With the COVID-19 outbreak, we 
had to work even harder to find ways of tracking and tracing clients lost to care. 
Clients were still missing appointments even after we introduced what seemed to be 
an effective adherence plan. Mobile units driving out into the communities became 
the only solution. This is how we landed up initiating Nurse Clinician-led PuPs.” 
 

 
 
The nurse-led PuPs came as an incredible blessing to 59-year-old Zandile Mpehle 
(pictured above). The criminals that broke into her house demanding the stokvel 
money they thought she had at home beat her to a pulp. She often suffers from 
dizziness, has poor eyesight, experiences body shakes, her knees hurt, and apart 
from her high blood pressure, she often needs painkillers. She said she is forever 
grateful for the nurse-led PuPs and because of their availability in the community, 
she need not worry about the difficult task of having to commute to Impilwenhle 
Clinic.   
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stokvel
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HST’s Sister Khumbuzile Phungla (left) is amongst the Nurse Clinicians who has been an invaluable team 
member to Impilwenhle Clinic’s Acting Operational Manager, Sister Thembi Zondi (right).  

 

Sister Zondi praised the work ethic and level of commitment displayed by HST staff 
at the facility and during outreach initiatives. Although still short-staffed, the facility 
now opens on Saturdays as well.  Clients do not need to miss work during weekdays 
in order to come to the clinic and all the work is driven by passion.  
 

 
HST staff proud to have been part of the nurse-led PuP journey. 
 
 

Other HST health information dissemination 
HST actively works on shedding light on health concerns besides Covid-19, and 
share this information across all our platforms. 
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We also share information from the DoH on Covid-19 across all our platforms 

 
https://twitter.com/HealthZA/status/1544267799337570309/photo/1  
 

https://twitter.com/HealthZA/status/1544267799337570309/photo/1
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Anti-vaccination  

 

 

 

 
Some humour 

 
 
Misinformation/Disinformation 

Media literacy education in South Africa can help 
combat fake news - here’s what’s needed 
The Conversation | 29 June 2022 
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More than 75% of South Africans say they regularly come across political news they think is 
false. Eight out of 10 South Africans believe that disinformation (or “fake news”) is a problem 
or a serious problem in the country. 
Some policymakers have suggested new regulations or pressuring technology companies to 
do more. These actions often raise the question of how to balance free speech and 
regulation. 
Another option is to increase the levels of media literacy among citizens. Media literacy 
refers to the ability to read media texts critically, understanding the relationship between 
media and audiences, and knowing how media production processes work. In different parts 
of the world, research has shown that making people more media literate can help reduce 
the spread of disinformation. 
We found that South Africa lacks a comprehensive national media literacy programme. Often 
it comes down to individual teachers and schools to make learners more media literate. 
https://theconversation.com/media-literacy-education-in-south-africa-can-help-
combat-fake-news-heres-whats-needed-185338 

 
 
Vaccine Mandating 

New Covid rules for workplaces in South Africa – and 
what it means for masks 
BusinessTech | 1 July 2022 

 
At the end of June, Employment and Labour minister Thulas Nxesi published the Code of 
Practice: Managing Exposure to SARS-CoV-2 in the workplace. The new code effectively 
replaces the old code dealing with similar issues published on 15 March 2022. 
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The risk assessment must make provision for the adoption of special measures to mitigate 
the risk of infection or serious illness or death arising from Covid-19. These measures 
include the vaccination of employees and/or the wearing of Personal Protective Equipment 
(PPE) such as masks in the workplace. 
This plan must be based on the employer’s workplace requirements and the outcome of the 
risk assessment. Should an employer conclude a plan contemplated by the code and decide 
that its safety requirements are, inter alia, that its employees must be vaccinated or wear 
facecloth masks in the workplace, such employees will be obliged to follow these 
requirements. 
It is no legal requirement for employees to wear masks in order to enter an employer’s 
premises “In view of these factors, an employer may still require its employees and third 

parties, such as customers and clients, to wear masks or other PPE specific to Covid-19 if 
these safety requirements are deemed necessary in terms of the employer’s risk 
assessment and plan.” 

 
Woman retrenched for refusing Covid-19 vaccine wins 
her CCMA case - gets a year salary 
IOL | 4 July 2022 

 
A Gauteng woman who was retrenched a year ago for not taking the Covid-19 vaccine, has 
won her case against her employer in the Commission for Conciliation, Mediation and 
Arbitration. 
Commissioner Richard Byrne ruled that Kgomotso Tshatshu’s dismissal was substantively 
unfair and ordered that Baroque Medical compensate her a year’s salary of almost R300k by 
July 25. 
In her evidence, Tshatshu said she worked as a Senior Inventory Controller at Baroque 
Medical. The company deals with the supply of medical equipment to hospitals. 
In their argument, Baroque Medical said that they had a strict and inflexible policy and 
dismissed four employees who refused to be vaccinated. 

https://www.iol.co.za/news/south-africa/woman-retrenched-for-refusing-covid-
19-vaccine-wins-her-ccma-case-gets-a-year-salary-7c885e91-6a3a-4381-8eb0-
31d29fa49ee7 

 
 
 

https://www.iol.co.za/news/south-africa/woman-retrenched-for-refusing-covid-19-vaccine-wins-her-ccma-case-gets-a-year-salary-7c885e91-6a3a-4381-8eb0-31d29fa49ee7
https://www.iol.co.za/news/south-africa/woman-retrenched-for-refusing-covid-19-vaccine-wins-her-ccma-case-gets-a-year-salary-7c885e91-6a3a-4381-8eb0-31d29fa49ee7
https://www.iol.co.za/news/south-africa/woman-retrenched-for-refusing-covid-19-vaccine-wins-her-ccma-case-gets-a-year-salary-7c885e91-6a3a-4381-8eb0-31d29fa49ee7
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CCMA DECLARES VACCINE MANDATES 
UNCONSTITUTIONAL: WHAT'S DIFFERENT IN THIS 
CASE? 
EWN | 5 July 2022 
A recent mandatory vaccine ruling involving employer Baroque Medical (Pty) Ltd and the 
Commission for Conciliation, Mediation and Arbitration (CCMA) has declared vaccine 
mandates unconstitutional. 
The ruling, however, does not discredit previous rulings regarding vaccine mandates, says 
the attorney. 
There’s no obligation to take notice or defer to the CCMA rulings as there are in other courts. 
The employer, if they are dissatisfied with the outcome of this arbitration, can take it on 
review to the Labour Court, which may very well come to a different conclusion. 
https://ewn.co.za/2022/07/05/ccma-declares-vaccine-mandates-unconstitutional-what-
s-different-in-this-case 

 
 
Updates – boosters, new variants 

CoronaVac vaccine gets thumbs-up 
IOL | 2 July 2022 

 
CoronaVac has been registered with the South African Health Regulatory Authority 
(SAHPRA). The Covid-19 vaccine is manufactured by Sinovac Biotech in China and is 
distributed by the country’s South African partner, the Numolux Group. 
CoronaVac is an inactivated vaccine against Covid-19, which stimulates the body’s immune 
system without the risk of causing disease. 
Once the inactivated vaccine gets presented to the body’s immune system, the production of 
antibodies is stimulated, which makes the body ready to respond to an infection with live 
SARS-CoV-2. Inactivated viral vaccines, such as these, have been successfully used in 
immunisation programmes for decades. 
There has always been a narrative that there are two thought streams in South Africa, as far 
as Covid is concerned. “Those who are pro-vax and those who are anti-vax.  
There is, however, another group of South Africans, those who want to be vaccinated 
against Covid-19, but who prefer an inactivated vaccine which uses the more classical, 
inactivated technology of vaccines known to them – as opposed to a vaccine using the 
mRNA (messenger RNA) technology. 
https://www.iol.co.za/weekend-argus/news/coronavac-vaccine-gets-thumbs-up-
6caef98e-d3d7-4895-b591-84fae4c006c2 

 
 

https://ewn.co.za/2022/07/05/ccma-declares-vaccine-mandates-unconstitutional-what-s-different-in-this-case
https://ewn.co.za/2022/07/05/ccma-declares-vaccine-mandates-unconstitutional-what-s-different-in-this-case
https://www.iol.co.za/weekend-argus/news/coronavac-vaccine-gets-thumbs-up-6caef98e-d3d7-4895-b591-84fae4c006c2
https://www.iol.co.za/weekend-argus/news/coronavac-vaccine-gets-thumbs-up-6caef98e-d3d7-4895-b591-84fae4c006c2
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The shadow of Covid-19 remains a concern for South 
Africans, say experts 
BusinessTech | 3 July 2022 

 
While many South Africans may be excited to finally walk around without a mask in public, a 
panel of experts say the legacy of Covid-19 will remain with us for a long time. 
During a webinar, hosted by Higher Education Media Services, a panel of experts which 
included academics and scientists explored the effects of the pandemic and its impact on the 
country’s HIV/AIDS programme. 
Dr Samantha Potgieter, an infectious disease expert from the University of the Free State, 
said the pandemic had disrupted access to treatment of chronic illnesses. 
“This is not only unique to HIV medicine. The Covid-19 pandemic has dramatically affected 
our healthcare system. There has been significant damage in what we term ‘collateral 
damage’. 

https://www.iol.co.za/the-star/news/the-shadow-of-covid-19-remains-a-
concern-for-south-africans-say-experts-4b76930f-17ba-42d3-846e-
73d231bff848 

 
Ventilation, vigilance, vaccination – mainstays of UCT’s 
new hybrid working model 
UCT News | 5 July 2022 

 
Campus life will return to its pre-COVID-19 normal when University of Cape Town (UCT) 
staff and students return to their workspaces and learning places after more than two years 
of working remotely. 
However, maintaining well-ventilated spaces, exercising vigilance on the effects of COVID-
19 and encouraging vaccinations are mainstays of the hybrid working model. 

https://www.iol.co.za/the-star/news/the-shadow-of-covid-19-remains-a-concern-for-south-africans-say-experts-4b76930f-17ba-42d3-846e-73d231bff848
https://www.iol.co.za/the-star/news/the-shadow-of-covid-19-remains-a-concern-for-south-africans-say-experts-4b76930f-17ba-42d3-846e-73d231bff848
https://www.iol.co.za/the-star/news/the-shadow-of-covid-19-remains-a-concern-for-south-africans-say-experts-4b76930f-17ba-42d3-846e-73d231bff848
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By rescinding face masks and repealing the number of attendees at gatherings, the world we 
once knew has finally returned to normal. But Ntusi reminded UCT staff that COVID-19 is 
spread more efficiently by droplet nuclei (aerosols formed from the evaporation of respiratory 
droplets), which are airborne and can travel long distances in the air. 
Therefore, he stressed the importance of enforcing adequate ventilation to minimise airborne 
infections like COVID-19, especially when gathered in large groups in healthcare facilities 
and places of learning. In addition, he encouraged vulnerable individuals to continue wearing 
their masks. 

https://www.news.uct.ac.za/article/-2022-07-05-ventilation-vigilance-
vaccination-mainstays-of-ucts-new-hybrid-working-model 

 
Long COVID persists, but doctors are working on 
treatments 
The CT Mirror | 5 July 2022 
 
Other studies have estimated that anywhere from 10% to 30% of coronavirus cases result in 
long COVID, while a few — including one from the Penn State College of Medicine — 
say more than half of people who had the disease develop the condition. 
Although there is currently no cure, treatment programs have emerged with the aim of 
managing symptoms and helping people to recover as much as possible. And research is 
underway to better understand the condition and what interventions might prove effective. 
“We all have to think about long COVID,” said Dr. Kathleen Mueller, head of the COVID Care 
Recovery Center at Trinity Health of New England. “I see people who were in excellent 
health with no complicating conditions before they had COVID, and a number are in a 
wheelchair. 
In many programs, a patient will be assessed and then paired with doctors in a range of 
specialties. The programs include cardiologists, pulmonologists, neurologists and physical 
and speech therapists, among others. 
“The best thing we found for fatigue is acupuncture,” Mueller said. “Within three to six visits, 
some people start to get their energy back. Then we touch base again and see how they’re 
doing, and we gradually increase movement.” 

 
 
Pandemic and Women 

Maternal deaths climbed 33% during COVID-19 (US) 
Center for Infectious Disease Policy | 29 June 2022 

 
 

https://www.news.uct.ac.za/article/-2022-07-05-ventilation-vigilance-vaccination-mainstays-of-ucts-new-hybrid-working-model
https://www.news.uct.ac.za/article/-2022-07-05-ventilation-vigilance-vaccination-mainstays-of-ucts-new-hybrid-working-model
https://www.ama-assn.org/delivering-care/public-health/what-doctors-wish-patients-knew-about-long-covid
https://www.who.int/news-room/questions-and-answers/item/coronavirus-disease-(covid-19)-post-covid-19-condition
https://www.psu.edu/news/research/story/how-many-people-get-long-covid-more-half-researchers-find/
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Maternal deaths in the first months of the COVID-19 pandemic increased 33%—and even 
higher in Black and Hispanic women. 
That rate compares with an overall 22% COVID-related excess death rate during the study 
period. 
They found that the rate of maternal deaths was 18.8 per 100,000 births before the 
pandemic, compared with 25.1 per 100,000 births from March through December 2020 (the 
pandemic period), for an overall increase of 33.3%. And they discovered that late maternal 
mortality (42 days to 1 year after birth) increased 41%. 
A secondary diagnostic code for COVID-19 was listed in 14.9% of maternal deaths in 
quarters 2 to 4 of 2020. 
https://www.cidrap.umn.edu/news-perspective/2022/06/maternal-deaths-climbed-33-
during-covid-19 

 
 
Pandemic and Children 
Florida pediatrician is axed from state board after 
pushing for under-5s to receive COVID vaccine and 
accusing officials of 'obstructing' access to the shot 
Daily Mail UK | 4 July 2022 
 
Dr. Lisa Gwynn, a pediatrician with University of Miami Health System who had advocated 
for vaccine access for poor young kids, was removed from board. 
State claims she publicly criticized Florida's decision to delay access to the COVID-19 
vaccine for children under 5. 
Gwynn had been critical of the state's refusal to pre-order COVID-19 shots for children from 
6 months to 5 years old - the only state in the county to do that. 
Florida pediatricians and parents have criticized the decision. 
Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis has argued vaccinating young children is not 'appropriate'. 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10978865/Florida-state-board-
removed-pediatrician-advocated-children-5-COVID-19-vaccine.html 

 
Long COVID in children: Most common symptoms 
experienced by different age groups, as per study 
The Times of India | 5 July 2022 
Long COVID or post-COVID isn’t just for adults. Almost half of children who contract 
coronavirus infection may have lasting symptoms. 
The charity Long Covid Kids UK conducted a survey of close to 11,000 children between the 
ages of nought and 14 years old. 
The study determined the symptoms most commonly associated with children in three 
different age groups – from nought to three; from four to 11; and from 12 to 14 year olds.  
This study also illustrates that all individuals regardless of their age are at potential risk for 
long COVID and so, symptoms of long COVID in kids should also be taken seriously. 
Rashes, stomach aches, loss of appetite, cough, fatigue, mood swings, trouble remembering 
or concentrating some of the symptoms among different age groups 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/life-style/health-fitness/health-news/long-covid-in-
children-most-common-symptoms-experienced-by-different-age-groups-as-per-
study/photostory/92653346.cms?picid=92653375 

 

https://www.cidrap.umn.edu/news-perspective/2022/06/maternal-deaths-climbed-33-during-covid-19
https://www.cidrap.umn.edu/news-perspective/2022/06/maternal-deaths-climbed-33-during-covid-19
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10978865/Florida-state-board-removed-pediatrician-advocated-children-5-COVID-19-vaccine.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10978865/Florida-state-board-removed-pediatrician-advocated-children-5-COVID-19-vaccine.html
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/life-style/health-fitness/health-news/long-covid-in-children-most-common-symptoms-experienced-by-different-age-groups-as-per-study/photostory/92653346.cms?picid=92653375
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/life-style/health-fitness/health-news/long-covid-in-children-most-common-symptoms-experienced-by-different-age-groups-as-per-study/photostory/92653346.cms?picid=92653375
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/life-style/health-fitness/health-news/long-covid-in-children-most-common-symptoms-experienced-by-different-age-groups-as-per-study/photostory/92653346.cms?picid=92653375
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Need for a paradigm shift 
 
The stigma around HIV is still much the same as it was in the 1980s. We need to be careful that 
the same doesn’t happen with Covid-19 and encourage people to come forward. 
Public attitudes on HIV stuck in 1980s, according to new data released on 40th anniversary 
of Terrence Higgins death 
WalesOnline | 4 July 2022 
Forty years since Terrence Higgins became the UK’s first named person to die of an 
AIDS-related illness on the 4 July 1982, new data shows that the public's attitudes to 
the virus remain stuck in the past. The data also highlighted that a Government AIDS 
awareness advert from 1987 was particularly harmful, with almost half of those 
surveyed remembering it four decades after it aired. The data has been released by 
Terrence Higgins Trust, the charity established in Terry’s name to save lives during 
the darkest days of the epidemic. 
https://www.walesonline.co.uk/news/public-attitudes-hiv-stuck-1980s-24371234 
 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iroty5zwOVw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iroty5zwOVw
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5.  UNICEF (Janine) 

 

 Vaccine mandates led the conversation, capturing a stand out 38% of vaccine 
related conversations, as well as engagement with Tweets and news articles. It was 
the key theme driving negative sentiment, and once of the most shared links. 

 Levels of engagement with digital news down 50%, with Tweets down 15%  - with 
spikes on July 5, when the CCMA vaccine mandate ruling was announced. 

 Facebook engagements up 30%, with (boosted?) WHO posts topping the top 5 

 #letstalkvax, #keReady and #vaxedyouth were some of the key hashtags driving 
positive sentiment this week 

 Ace Magashule was the leading two-word theme across platforms this week, with 
posts of him saying he did not take the vaccine 

 No surge or stand-out search trends 

  
  
Interest in the following search queries was rising on Google over the past week: 

“https //vaccine.certificate.health.gov.za download” (+600%), “news24 covid 
dashboard” (+600%), “Pfizer CEO not vaccinated” (+500%), “how does the Covid 
vaccine work?” (+450%), “what ingredients in Covid vaccines?” (+200%). 
  
Tweets about COVID-19 vaccines in the country generated 12k engagements (-
15% compared to last week). The top 5 relevant tweets are shown below 
 

  
  
Link shared by SA users on Twitter include: 

https://bhekisisa.org/multimedia/2022-06-30-watch-from-the-bin-to-the-burn-how-
covid-vaccines-are-destroyed/ 

http://vaccine.certificate.health.gov.za/
https://bhekisisa.org/multimedia/2022-06-30-watch-from-the-bin-to-the-burn-how-covid-vaccines-are-destroyed/
https://bhekisisa.org/multimedia/2022-06-30-watch-from-the-bin-to-the-burn-how-covid-vaccines-are-destroyed/
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https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2022/jul/01/herd-immunity-covid-virus-
vaccine - THE FIGHT IS NOT OVER 
https://neasa.co.za/covid-19-ccma-finds-mandatory-vaccination-policies-to-be-
unconstitutional-and-unreasonable/ 
  
News articles about COVID-19 vaccines generated over 6k engagements (-50% 

compared to previous week). Top articles on digital news media by engagement 
include: 
A woman who was retrenched for refusing to take the COVID-19 vaccine wins her 
case - SABC News - Breaking news, special reports, world, business, sport 
coverage of all South African current events. Africa's news leader. 
Africa in need of test kits, vaccines as monkeypox spreads - SABC News - Breaking 
news, special reports, world, business, sport coverage of all South African current 
events. Africa's news leader. 
Europe to see 'high levels' of Covid this summer: WHO | eNCA 
Western Cape residents advised not to panic after confirmation of Monkeypox case - 
SABC News - Breaking news, special reports, world, business, sport coverage of all 
South African current events. Africa's news leader. 
Novak Djokovic hits out at United States authorities over 'illogical' rule 
(tennisworldusa.org) 
  
 
  
  
Online conversations about COVID-19 vaccines that generated most engagements 
in the past week were related to certificates and mandates (38%), access and 
availability (19%), effectiveness and immunity (16%) and safety (15%). 
  

 
  
Word clouds 
 

https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2022/jul/01/herd-immunity-covid-virus-vaccine
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2022/jul/01/herd-immunity-covid-virus-vaccine
https://neasa.co.za/covid-19-ccma-finds-mandatory-vaccination-policies-to-be-unconstitutional-and-unreasonable/
https://neasa.co.za/covid-19-ccma-finds-mandatory-vaccination-policies-to-be-unconstitutional-and-unreasonable/
https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/a-woman-who-was-retrenched-for-refusing-to-take-the-covid-19-vaccine-wins-her-case/
https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/a-woman-who-was-retrenched-for-refusing-to-take-the-covid-19-vaccine-wins-her-case/
https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/a-woman-who-was-retrenched-for-refusing-to-take-the-covid-19-vaccine-wins-her-case/
https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/africa-in-need-of-test-kits-vaccines-as-monkeypox-spreads/
https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/africa-in-need-of-test-kits-vaccines-as-monkeypox-spreads/
https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/africa-in-need-of-test-kits-vaccines-as-monkeypox-spreads/
https://www.enca.com/news/europe-see-high-levels-covid-summer-who
https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/western-cape-residents-advised-not-to-panic-after-confirmation-of-monkeypox-case/
https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/western-cape-residents-advised-not-to-panic-after-confirmation-of-monkeypox-case/
https://www.sabcnews.com/sabcnews/western-cape-residents-advised-not-to-panic-after-confirmation-of-monkeypox-case/
https://www.tennisworldusa.org/tennis/news/Novak_Djokovic/116296/novak-djokovic-hits-out-at-united-states-authorities-over-illogical-rule-/
https://www.tennisworldusa.org/tennis/news/Novak_Djokovic/116296/novak-djokovic-hits-out-at-united-states-authorities-over-illogical-rule-/
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Facebook posts about COVID-19 vaccines generated about 23k over the past week 

(+30% compared to previous week). 
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